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(FNS) - To the extent tbat1be.naW ASHiNGTON
tion's First Family influences or showcases fashion
trends, the men's wear industry should find some major
pluses in the household« President Gerald Ford.
Gone is the unbending austerity of Richard Nixon. In
itS place, the nation ·now finds ~ attractive. Midwest•
outdoorsy famly, headed by,a father who sheds bmine§
suit for leisure and sportswear after hours. Backing him
up are three equally "open" sons; who dress infonnally
in the fashion of Virginia and Michigan suburbia but
keep their hair relatively short.
White House ~ociates of the president tell DNR
that, while he is fairly conventiona~ in selecting clot,bes,
Jerry Fotd prides himself on striving to keep pace .with
the changing fashion tide.
"He's quite modish, quite stylish," is tbe way epe·
longtime Ford aide puts it. ·~For example, when ·the-.
narrow notched lapel went out and ·gave way to broader,
deeper lapels, Ford switched very q~y to the ne:W
trend."
- ·~ ·
Nor did he hesitatefo buy bolder shirts when they
became the rage - big stripes and btjght colors. And he
even gave the old college try. to some of the "more
outlandish" flowery designed shirts when these caUght
public fancy. These have since been discarded.
'·'.
..
Aides note that a favorite Ford '.~uit is a two-bUtton'
gray plaid. with wide lapels and big flap pockets set·on
the slal\t;
:c4. , :. _
Although there1s
disagreement_on this;.retailers
suggest.that Ford's sp0rts enthusiasm -=- he likes .sweat~
ers, sport shirts and casualwear - should rub off on
leisure and spo!Uwear business·. American consu_mers
tend to pay' attention when a President tailors· bis
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Suspended Animation On his first Grand Tour of Asia,

Kung Fused For the past six years, David Carradine and
Barbara Hershey Seagull lived together through the bad
times and the good, most recently when his Kung Fu TV series proved top chop In the ratings. They never married because they are apostles of free love (thus their 2-year-old
son was born--and named-Free). So when Carradine began dating a Kung Fu guest starlet, Season Hubley,
Barbara was "very mature and understanding," reports
Hubley. But now Seagull Is In a flap, because-on the
grounds that "our astrological signs mesh perfectly"
-Season's greeting Carradine at the altar Christmas Eve.

an awed Jerry Ford Instructed White House photographer
David Kennerly to "make sure you get pictures so I can
show them to Betty." But there were a few with Japanese
Emperor Hirohito he perhaps wished hadn't gotten
snapped-those where his trousers were riding up toward
half-mast. It wasn't Grand Rapids chic. What put the President In a bind was that he had modeled the suit pretrlp
for Mrs. Ford while still In his pajamas barefoot, and he
had never properly adjusted the suspenders.

•

How Now, Brown Though he was the world-shaking first
centerfold In Cosmopolitan, Burt Reynolds, It turns out,
was not Cosmo's first choice. Months earlier, editor Helen
Gurley Brown had offered that opportunity to another male
sex symbol, Robert Redford, who surprisingly agreed just
as long as he didn't have to pose alone. "I said," he mischievously recalls, " 'I'll go If Helen Gurley will.' "

lly Quare Lady In her best-selllng memoirs for consumption In her native Germany, Lilli Palmer decorously skirted
the storms of her 14-year marriage to Rex Harrison. So
when she picked up Rex, her ex-husband's franker autobiography, and read his revelations about all those nights
and weekends he spent with American actress Carole Landis, Liiii immediateiy began a retaliatory rewrite for the
U.S. edition of her book, due next fall. Palmer feels "no obllgatlon to keep silent," says her American editor, which
could even lead to her version of the relationship that ended with Miss Landis's suicide In 1948.

Cat's Cradle Elizabeth Ashley's galvanic Maggie In Cat
on a Hot Tin Roof had New York purring for more-but her
contract was llmlted-run. So when the producers
pleaded with her to extend, agent Stark Hesseltine framed
one of the theater's brassiest and most Intricate contracts.
If Ashley gets afllm offer, she can leave by merely
posting notice. How much notlQ8~ That depends on th,t distinction of the film's director. With predesignated lesser
names, 60 days; with more desirable directors, 45 days;
and with the elite few, a mere month. Broadway Is abuzz with
guesses about which director Is In which category. It is assumed that Otto Preminger Is on the long list-If at all.
Two names are known to be on the 30-day roll: Robert Altman and Mike Nichols.

PrHl•ntFord &
........ l9rohlto:

s.torbllhronar•

Furthennore
• "I've never felt the sex act should have any place In my
life unless I was convinced It was love," confides Gloria
Swanson, who's been divorced five times, "had my affairs," and still would "like to marry again before I die. I don't
want to grow old alone and lonely." Gloria Is 75.
• His NBC specials aside, home fires provide Dean Martin all the celebrity roasts he needs-wife Cathy carps he
won't take her out anymore. And Dean fumes that Beverly
Hills shopkeepers regard Cathy the easiest sell in town.
• Lucille Ball laughs off rumors that her all-night backgammon bouts at Hollywood's hot new hangout, Pips, are
Imperiling her marriage to Gary Morton. "We get along so
well," goes Lucy's explanation, "that sometimes I have
to stir things up just to make sure we're normal."
• It took TV stardom three full seasons to go to Carroll
O'Connor's head, two for Redd Foxx and about two weeks
for Freddie Prinze of NBC's Chico and the Man. Prlnze Is
now trying to unload his manager on grounds that he signed
when he was a callow minor of 19. That was last year.
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Teaching
Ford
To D.ress
The Part
By Marji Kum
~·•Wrlw
Presidents, we know, have more to
worry about than their clothes. So lately
we've been doing Gerald Ford's worrying for him.
It's not that Ford doesn't care about
bis looks. When he was named VicePresident he got his teeth capped and
traded his spectacles for a p8ir of contact lenses. But people have been sniping at the President about his sartorial
image - the sometimes too-short pants,
the superstripe ties.

FOR 1975, here are some things Ford
misbtdo:
• Consider wearing more dark, pin-
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striped suits for television appearances.
Ford should look as serious ~ possible
when telling the American people to bite
the bullet.
Lloyd Lievense, who for 23 years
made Ford's suits at Lloyd's· Tailor and
Haberdasher in Grand.Rapids, Mich.,
said Ford always double-checked the
legs of his new suits to make sure the
crease wasn't jutting outward. Lievense
compen§ated : for cord's somewhat
bowed legs by m.aking the outside
seams of the trouser legs longer than
the inseams.
• Be careful of striped shirts on television. They can distort the face.
• Get the boys in the Protocol office to
read up on what to wear when. He
shouldn't have turned up in winged col-

'

..

lar and ascot wbe,n he met Hirohito.
They're fine for a member of the wedding, but the occasion called for a
turned-down collar and four-in-band tie.
• Think over the contact lenses. A pair
·,. of dark, born-rimmed glaaaes would
' break up his monotone coloring. And
add a slightly authoritarian touch.
• Watch out for bold neckties. Some
people think the ties are too Mr. Nice
Guy.

Dr. Joyce Brothers, the psychologist,
disagrees with those who would advice
the President to drop some of the color
from his wardrobe. "The President's
general dress is conservative but the
color and fun in his wardrobe speaks of
a well-balanced man. The man. who
never bas a flashy tie or colored socks
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STAj~M~:E~rDi:g: ~~~~A~iDT~~EF~~~~gN~gu~!~1~~M~~ !~R~~::
FORD WAS JOINED ON

DRESSED
AH OF IRAN IN THE STATESMAN c

~ANKEE BASEBALL PITCHE~ ~i~r.g~ri¥s~!NNERS.BY SEN. EDWARD KEN~~~ORY.
UBL !SHER

BOB GUCCIONE.
HUNTER AND PENTHOUSE MAGAZINE
IN A STATEMENT THE FOUND T
SUBTLE NECKWEAR ANO BROWN p A ION SAID FORD'S "BUTTON DOWN SHIRTS
CHARISMA I N PUBLIC APPEARAN~EASIDOSNUTITS REFLECT CONFIDENT FASHION '
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VASH 11 GT ON ]<UPI> •• PR!SlDEIT FORD IS A •GREAT BELIEVER• II SPORTS•
SHIRTS AID SLACKS, BUT HAS DECLIIED Al OPPORTUIITY TO SUICl:ST THAT
IALE Cl VIL SEIVAltS COllE TO V<lll IN CASUAL DRESS.
HE VAS ASllD AT HIS IEVS COIFEREICE VEDIESDAY, II SVELTERIIQ LATE
AP't!RIOOI HEAT, IF H! VOULD CALL FOR VASHllQTOI MEI TO SHED THEIR
TIES AID COATS TO •sA VE A GREAT DEAL OF EIERIY AID ALSO STRIKE A BLOW
FOR NALE LIBERATIOI.•
·1·M A QREAT BELIEVER 11 THAT ATTIRE,· FORD SAID. •sot I AMIOT SURE
THAT IT VOtl.D BE TOO SlGIIFICAIT II THE SAVIIG OF EIERGY.•
• "n "V ! "'uu1.-n.-rlv.1.1wu OF ENERGY . "
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efty Ford Tosses Them· Out

>resident Ratholes Clothes
By RICHARD H.
GROWALD
WASHINGTON (UPI)
mething of a Ford family
~ret ritual is what the first
ly does when the President
out of town.
When he is out of the way,
?tty Ford marches into the
·esident's closet and removes
me aging suit or jacket or
vealer or shirt and tosses it
vay.

President himself ~ll .never no .Ue and no jacket but in a
throw anything away," a family white sports sweater.
On the other hand, Ford is
member said.
·more casual than Mississippi's
Democratic Sen. James. 0 .
No Radical
EasUand. Eastland wears two
button charcoal gray suits.
As a dresser, he is no radi- Aides almost dragged the tall
cal. He is no Gail McGee, the senator before his last election
Wyoming Democratic senator campaign into a Memphis clowho has shown up for an East thing store where they forced
Room diplomatic ceremony .in him into such relatively gaudy
a red jacket1 candy striped outfits as three button navy
trousers and rock star hair.
blue and brown suits.

•

Uniforms
Ford is more formal than
Federal
Energy
Administrator
For one of the facts about
Eastland called the blue
resident Ford and his clothes Frank Zarb, who once showed
that he is a ratholer. "The up for a Cabinet Meeting with and brown suits "my uniforms"
and vowed to shed them the
moment the campaign ended.
.
He did.
Ford in his 25 years in Congress purchased his clothes at
Lloyd's, the tailor in Grand
Rapids, Mich. Now he has
clothes fetched from various
stores. Friends say he buys no
more than one suit a y~ar.

"H~'s very economical
1

about ~. He sends back immediately anything he dislikes,"
said a friend. "Because If he
has something he likes, he
keeps and keeps and keeps it
- until Betty tosses it out. "
Old Clothes
Ford has clothes as old as
his children. Reporters going
with him to a Sunday afternoon golf outing recently com·
plimented him on a navy blue
blazer he wore. ~'That's new,
Mr. President," one newsman
said.
"No," said Ford smiling
proudly. " Actually, it's 1970."
Foi-d holds on to more than
clothes: In a dresser drawer is
the boy scout Eagle badge he
won almost half a century
ago. He also has a newer embl~m. a Russian Army belt
buckle.

President Ford

In Vladivostock, meeting
Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezh-

nev, in November, Ford saw
some of his Secret Service
men bartering. for the buckles'.
The buckles bear the hammer
and sickle anii Soviet star and
are something of an "in" fad.
Souvenir
Ford wanted one and got it.
He has not been seen wearing
it in public,· however.
Ford chooses his daily out·
fit himself. Before he gets to
the exercising machines in a
small room of his White
House bedroom, Ford selects
what he will wear each day.
His favorite colors are navy
and pale blue and hunter
green. Ford almost always
will lay out a suit, shirt, tie
and socks of the same color.
Ties Are Joke
Ford ' s ties are a White
House joke. When he came
downstairs to make his January national energy-economic
broadcast•. the President W-Ore
one of his usual striped ties
and held four more in a hand.
"Here's all the ties I own.
Which one should I wear?." Ford
said.

If he had his way, the Pres·
ident probably would wear everyday what he wears on
weekends - sportshirts ,
slacks and turtleneck and
crewneck l!Weaters.
The sweaters come chiefly
from his family. ·Giving skiing
sweaters is a Christmas gift
traditi()n the Fords practice
during their Colorado Yuletide
vacations.
Some of the sweaters are
ratholed perhaps for as long
as Ford remains in the White
House . One such sweate r
bears in red letters across the
chest a statement that streaking is fun.
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Dear Mr. and

llr•.

Brandta

lf'baDJt you very mach for your
letter exprea•iav your iatere•t iD
Preaident J'ord'•
I aa sure he
voald be tral.7 flattered.

u...

While the Pr. .ic:lent ~· hi•
clot:bea frcm a wide wariaty of at.or. .,
be has iD the past f reqaeated Lloyda aad
Williaa DeiD for lleD in Grand Rapid•.
JUchipn.
Again. thank you for your 1ablre8t.
cannot be aore specific
about hill tie parcbaaing.
and I'• sorry I

Sheila Babb Weidenfeld
Pre•• Secretary to Jira. Ford
Mrs. Dick Brandt
iao2 !'lint creek CCNrt
San Jose. C&lifomia 95122
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MEMORANDUM
OF CALL

0

YOU WERE CALLEO BY-

0
0
0

WILL CALL AGAIN

PLEASE CALL__.

RETURNED YOUR CALL

0

YOU WEiRE VISITED BY-

~~g~J!r~·----------

0
0

IS WAITING TO SEE YOU
WISHES AN APPOINTMENT

MESSAGE

'

RECEIVED BY

STANDARD FORM 63

REVISED AUGUST 1967
GSA FPMR (41 CFRl 101-11.6

I

DATE

I

TIME
63-108

7 ))----- I "I 7 J-

't

TWo Coats For Ford

""
iid . Rapids,: Mich.,

Oct. 9

.~~": Pr~ident . Ford'•'

e -tilcludea littlnp for
*-iiilih aport coats When he
etroit tomorrow.
the owner

Lloyd'i · Gentlem~a Tailor
Ford'e' llom8' t"8 . of G Rapida,"a1a he wnr io to
troit-for"tiuffitttnP. Ford has ,paiJ-oDized Lloy
for more than 20 years.

•

(

,

That

flMll1

w.e ~lid

J>resident Ford wen •: aa
informal~·-
W88 • t("41bj,.

last weekend
rack number.

•

~to--.. l'llld'llt
picked it -. · 111 oae ti Illa
~11rin18out. . .

' But. i~ .the ·eoUtule 'MJl'kt la.
scandalized at hil lh>pptng
Jllbits, tney need hBve DO iear.

: Gtanq ~pida biatierclasher.
·JamesAuzins isreadf •aaw
\ to Ford's penchant for
brigbter·:colars. H~ It aa.t tit
deli"'r ·two 8coUiSb waol ,
abetJa rtd ca&tog.~1.11.ade . \sportjacftets in red and blue
1 ehect, aQd Plue and ~ge glen
plaid. Eich priee ~ .reads

-

,, .
'"Ibey are Cl1e eort fllf lll1llC
tM President · ·might war·:
around Camp ~vid," Amini

said. "The patterns a.e bold,
wry, ¥erY bold/'
.
. Tbe leisure &Ult pattemeil

• a ·S~ eatfit -1"11 8
tali polyester knit with CICIDtrast double·'lrack Stitditilg
outlining. f!>tlli, . ~ pockets
and with niOck p-pe.ida
details OD tbeMouJdefli..
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Photographer Evelyn Hofer and reporter Fran Glennon
visit Grand Rapids, Michigan (left), the hometown
of Gerald Ford (above), the 38th President of the USA

Most Americans want to know where a person
comes from, as if that plain fact of geography could
provide some subtle index of personality or character.
And famous people tend to become closely identified
with certain towns and fervently claimed by them.
The modest style of Gerald Ford goes down well in
Grand Rapids, a place as tidy and conventional as
the "Hollanders" who are still the city's largest
ethnic group. He seldom goes there now: when be
does, he usually stays at the old Pantlind Hotel, and
the house he and Betty Ford own on Sherman Street
is rented out. But the town is still rich in old friends
with long memories. Lloyd Lievense, a tailor in
Grand Rapids, has.kept a record of all 31 suits that
Jerry Ford bought in his store since he first went to
Congress from the Fifth District in 1948 (see
cover). "He never bought a suit until he really
needed one," says Lievense. "He wouldn't buy
anything he couldn't wear right out and talk to
farmers in. Come to think of it, the way he bought
clothes was the way he was." Another old associate
of Jerry Ford claims that be can still remember every
girl friend the President had before he was married
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